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XBW lNFORl\IA'flON CO.NCBHNING 'l'Ilg C~\.L'}iA'flü.N AND '!'IIR 
SEQUELAE 01,i, IN'l'HACRANI.AL BJRTH LESIOKS 

BY lluno BnR1::.:,;rnsT, l\LD., l::h. fJOFii-i, ;.\Io. 

A THOROUGH conskleration of all contributions of the past two 
or three years, touching on the question of cerebral birth lesions, 

,,·oukl retruire eonsiderably more space than is here at my disposal. 
J, therefore, shall limit myself to indicate briefi~, eertain new infor
mation which in m~· belief distinctly advances onr knowledge and 
understanding of the origin of such injuries and ·of their probablf' 
influence on the child latt>r in life. 

It seems that it. must be accepted as an established faet that ap
proximately one-half of all infants, either stillborn or dying withiu the 
tirst few days of life, at autopsy renal some i,ort of laceration of the 
dura mater, or more part.icularly of the tentorium. Thus in one of the 
largest number of observations more recently summarized, Holland1• ~ 
found tears in the dura mater in eighty-one of 167 fetuses, and in 
sixty-four of tl1em he discovered a bilateral laceration of the ten
torium. These laeeratious are not neC'essarily responsible for the 
infant 's death, but. they well expre8s the ever-present danger to tlw 
integrity of the dura from exterual mechanical factors. 

Also the problem of intracrauial stre8s as the result of changes in 
the shape of the skull during the process of moulding is most lucidly 
presenied by Hollanü. IIe :,;upport:,; the opinion of former investiga
tors that compression of the head raises the vault of the cranium and 
with it the falx, causing the falx itself or the tentoria to tear when 
overstretchecl. It ü, the inevitable, exaggerated eompression of the 
skull in face and brow presentations, and its rapid eompre:;;sion in tht• 
delivery of the aftereoming heacl in breech labors, which aeeount for 
the high percentage of laeerations and ]1emorrhag-es among infanti, 
horn in this manner. 

With certain features of this theory Greenwood'1 takes issue. He 
made plaster of Paris casts of the newborn 's head immedia tely after 
birth, and another similar cast a week or so later. Such casts permit 
very exact measurements in varions directions, and conclusions dra,vn 
from them force us to modify some of our ideas concerning the changes 
of configuration resulting from monlding. His exact studies leave 110 

doubt that in normal cases of vertex presentations the passage of the 
suboccipito.bregmatie circumference throup:h 1 he pelvic brim does not, 
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as now assumecl, increase tJ1c vertical diameter of the cranium. On 
the contrary, the tendency ÎH to shorten this cliameter and to cause 
merely an overlapping of the two parietal bernes. Th<' lengthening of 
the head is anteroposterior aml not vrrtical. 'l'hat in many vertex 
cases durai septa are torn is an admitted fact, but at least in normal 
vertex presentations this injury cannot be explained hy any raising of 
the cranial vault. 'fhis mechanism, ho,rever, Ull(loubteelly might be 
responsible for dura lacerations in oceipitoposterior presentations in 
which there usually is sc)lne deflexion, in brow presentations and espe
(•ially in breech labors. lu the aftercoming head, as can be clearly 
shown, the vertical diameter always becomes increased. 'fhis length
ening begim; with the very first contact of the heacl with the pelvic 
hrim, and if there be any difficulty, the elongation will be• extremP 
and beyornl the compatibilit~· with life. 

Incidentally the fact might be mentioned 1 hat also Ureenwood is 
eonvinced that the Schultze method of resuscitation might be re
sponsible for dura injuries i11 some cases, as, e.g., also i:,; claimed by 
Siegmund.4 

Beitzke° thinks that the direction of the compression, occipitofrontal 
or bilateral, determines whether the tentorium is tom approximately 
in the rniddle of its frec edge or at the site of its attachment to the 
falx. The former type of lesion is more likely to occur during ex
cessive bilateral compression bec a use it also causes the cerebellum to 
be pushed upward against the tentorium, a point already emphasized 
by Wilkc in 1912. 

By far the most significant re8ult of recent studies consists in new 
information concerning the character and the later consequences of 
apparentl,v common lesions of the brain substance sustained during 
labor. This work, chiefly done in the Pathologie Institute at Frank
fort b,v Philip Schwartz and his coworkers, is presented by Schwartz,; 
in an exhaustive, well illnstrated and most instructive monograph of 
iwo lrnndred pages and more briefly summarized by :B7 ischer 7 and 
Siegmuml.' 

One can readily agree with the allegation that the almost general 
adoption of Beneke's method for the study of intracranial pathology 
of the nrwborn rather one-sidedly brought about an overestimate nf 
the significance of durai lesions, and inevitably caused the now evi
tlent neglcct of injuries to the brain substance itself. 

If the sknll i" opened, very similarly to the customary technic in 
the adult, but the skull flap:,; are made larger (by running the in
cision anteriorly lower clown to the orbital ridge, laterally down to the 
attachment of the ear, and po8teriorly below the transverse sinus) it 
is possible, ,vhile removing the hemispheres in toto, to inspect first the. 
tentorium and then the falx. After a preliminary hardening in for
malin solution, Schwartz studied the brain histologically. Hemor
rhages or distinct areas of degeneration in the substance of the brain. 
outside the known and fairly common pial and tentorial hemorrhage~, 
ean even macroscopically be recognized in 65 per cent of all infants 
up to the age of five months. Their arrangement and localization can 
leave no doubt concerning their origin. 'fheir distribution clearly ex
presses traumatization of the brain by the mechanism of labor. 

The hemorrhages are within the area of the branches of the vena 
magna Galeni, of the vena terminalis, vena lateralis ventriculi, ramus 
ventricularis of the vena basalis, and of the vena chorioidea. The 
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areas of soft degeueratiou lie chiefiy in the white :mbstauee of tht· 
hemispheres and in regions drained by the vena termiualis auù YClHl 

lateralis ventriculi. Often extensive areas of the nucleus canctatus are 
found destroyed by hemorrhages from the Yena tenuinalis . 

.As clearly demonstrated by Schwartz, the actnal histopathologic 
condition in each individual observation stands in a vcry definitc rela
tion to the duration of extrauterine lifc. lt might be stated in this 
connection that it is Schwartz 's8 belief, that the en tire problem can be 
understood fully only by extendiug such exact histologie investigations 
to all infants dying up to thirty days after birth and even later. Thus 
he arrived at the conclusion that there are but a frw infants that fail 
to reveal at least some traces of such traumatic brain le8ions. 

'r11ere unquestionably exists a typical progression of histologie 
changes, leading from hematoma through necrosis or fatty degcnera
tion of the glia, to diffuse sclerosis, cyst formation, porencephaly, etc. 
ln the belief of Siegmund the entire further development of the in
faut 's brain to a great extent is determiuecl by disturbances set up by 
birth, an opinion similarly but more ernphatically expressed by 
Ylppoe, who asserts that intracranial traumatic lesions, discovered br 
him in 90 per cent of all prematurely born infants, actually determine 
whether they will live and how they will develop later . 

..B7 ischer summarizes these findings, prcsented in all their cletails in 
Schwartz 's monograph, as follows: 

"Hemorrhages in the brain substance occur in the newborn chiefly 
in two forms: (1) very small, and occasionally larger, isolated hema
tomas in the white substance, radiating in an almost typical manner 
from the walls of the two lateral ventricles; (2) a very typical com
plex of hemorrhage8, arranged strand-like, often in both hemispheres, 
distinctly ascribable to an injury of the vena terminalis, a type first 
describecl by Schwartz and sincc confirmed by others." 

Besides these hemorrhages there can be seen opaq_ue, yellow-grayish 
spots, usually in the immcdiate neighborhood of the lateral ventrides, 
which under the microscope are found to be anemic, necrotic areas, or 
fields showing a softening from fatty degeneration. 

The dependence at least of the hemorrhages upon birth trauma 
seemed evident from the start but very careful investigations finally 
established as well the relation of the necrotic or fatty degenerated 
areas to this trauma. If the degeneration is diffuse its gradual devel
opment into porencephaly can be demonstrated. 

That the skull represents the all important protectivc factor was 
convincingly shown by control studies macle on the brain of newborn 
animals ( calves, dogs and cats) with thick boues and no fontanels. 
In not a single instance conkl sueh anomalies be discovered in the brain 
of these animals. Furthermorc, in the newborn infants, traumatization 
of this character invariably was found more often and more exten
sively in the prematnrely born and in infants with soft skullbones. 

Direct pressure, strong compression of the entire brain, shearing 
and a sort of concussion of the brain are the traumatizing factors. 
'rhey are assumed by these authors to cause circulatory disturbances 
through their effect on the vasomotor nervous system. Stasis or 
anemia is the primary result which then apparently forms the causa
tive factors for the structural changes. 

Fischer believes that Schwartz 's original theory is correct, that a 
suction effect is created on that part of the head exposed wi.thin the 
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;u·ea of the tlilated cervix by the clîffere11eP bet\n•f•Jl the higher intra
nterînc and the lower outer atmospheric prcssnrt>. 

[t srrmed natural that both the immedîate and the early symptoms 
of stwh traumatization of the braîu :,;hould rri,,ernble those of a cou
enssion of the brain. As a matter of fact, mnch clîni('al evidence now 
lias heen aclducecl to :,;npport strong-ly snch a view. 

Stern aud Schwartz" cxamined om• lmndrecl livl' newborn babies 
11p to the age of ten rht~·s and found in most of them periods of 
nystagmus to alternate with întervals clnring which this anomaly 
,·onld not be :,;pen. :.Host often the nystagmm; started spontaneonsly. 
i11 otlH'.I' cases tlte rnovemen1s ('.fml!l be brongltt on t--Împly by a slight 
t m·n of the head to one sid1,. The• horizontal type of ny:,;tagmm; 1)1'("· 

Yailed greatl~·, and 011ly îu l'onr lrnbies tl1P vntieal type was ptest•nt. 
This rhythmic rolling of the e?eballs "·as mo,;t marked within the 

tirst few honrs aftr1· (leliwry. The olcler the child became, the 
,-maller ,n•re the l'Xt'lll'siorn;, tltt> lnngrr thr i11tt0 rvals betwern the at
ta<•k,; of nystagnrn:--. Of forty-four i1ifants, in whom a1l the conditions 
of labor wt•re perfretly normal. fiftpe11 hart no nystagmus, white of 
l'levt•n babiric;, born in abnormal presentations, ail :-;howed the a11-
0111al.,·. Out of the twenty-fonr casf's of cout raeted pelvis, twrnty had 
a spontaneom; nystagmm;, and in thrcr of thr rernaining four im;taners 
without 11ystagnUL8, the rwlvie deformity was vcry slight. Of thirty
l'ight firstborn childrPn only eight failed to rxhibit the auomaly, whilr 
of fifty-two babirs of multiparons moih1•1·s thirtee11 l1a<l no 11ystagmus. 
'l'hese sarne authors were able to demonstratr eonvincingly thl" rela-
1 ion both of frequeney ,rnd d11ratiou of nystagmm; to the. degree of 
mottlding of thP hrad and 11s wPll tn tlw duration of the second stage 
of labor. One might well al·eept tlwir tonelnsio11 tlrnt the depèndenee 
of nystagnurn upon senne trn111na1 ir.a1 ion of the hrain in hirth 110w l'flll 

hP eonsidererl as establishPd. 
Berberielt and \Viedns"' ass11111erl that mechanieal iHflue1H•(•s eapab]t· 

of affeeting· the hrain to sneh an extPnt eouhl nnt fail to c•xrrt somt• 
delrterions effeet also on otber organs of' the head. ~tump, 8ichcrrr. 
and more reeently ,Taeob,-," haxr proYetl the high ineidence of retinal 
hemorrhages in newborn infants as the expression of a birth trauma 
of some sort. Herberieh a11d \Vieders also investigated spontaneous 
arnl experimental nystagmu:-; of tht> infant by employing both the 
t•alorie test and tlH• turning table . ..:\11 their findings strong]~· support 
1 hr a1:,snmption of a serions traumatization of the brain. 

Distinet altrration:,; of the inner ear, inclnding" liernorrhages havi' 
hrru discovPred in the newborn by Yos1:,. 11 

Hchwartz feel:,; tlrnt the almo:;;t phy:ûulogicall,\· pot-iitive Bab,im,ki 
rrflex of the newborn (reeently fonnd positive in 4a per eent of eig·hty
eight normal and healthy infants within the first week of life by De 
Angelis12 ) will have to be ,:twlit>cl and analyzed in the light of all this 
newer information concerning the condition of the brain immediately 
after birth. He donbts that this inverterl plantar reflex has anything 
to do with impairment or uuderdevelopment of the pyramids but morr 
likel~- is clependent upon a11 iujury of the l'Orpns striatum. 

Observations of pecnliar attacks of arrest of brrathing in newborn 
an<l young infants, a sta te of normal respiration suddenly and re
peatedly intrrrnptr<l by prriods of apnea and cyanosis, have occa
sionally been recorde<l in pediatric literature. Recently, Still13 dealt 
with this prrplexing· l'Oll(li1 ion arnl i•xpressPd tllf• belief tha1 thrro:t• 
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attadrn must be due to sorne affeetiou ol' the 1·espiratory eeuter itself. 
A most substantial basis has heen fumishecl for this theory by H:irk
wood and ::\Iyers 14 in a thorough study of a casr of inspiratory apnea 
(•mliug fatally. This infant appeared to 1w normal and well on the 
lin;t day and did uo1 manifest 1he first sigrn, of troublt> nntil the 1hircl 
day. lt :mddenly ceased to brea1he for a short "·hile and turned blue, 
then again breathed normally. !::leveral sirnilar attacks recnrred. 
During the state of apnea smne slight twitching now was notPtl, a 
tnrning of the eyes, etc., and later <·011vulsious appeare(l when tht' 
ha by snddenly died. 

Lnndsdeu, who recently haü made extern,ive investigations ou eats 
coucerning the exact location of the antomatic respiratory center, per
formed the autopsy on this infant. He discoyered hemorrhages in the 
pons which, in his opinion, paralyzrd this centrr aml therefore, with 
seeming justifü·ation, it is suggestrcl by Kirlnrnod aud .:\Ieyers that 
minute hemorrhages in the pons probably are not infrequent in tl1e 
11ewbor11 and that they might occasionally represP111 the not recog
nized cause of a neonatal death. 

Behrendt1., emphasizecl the fact that "persü;teut spitters" among 
very yonng infants often 8how varions 8ymptom,; of nervom; hyper
sensitiyeness, are spasmophilie or have tremon:. This identical obser
Yation was reeorded by Dollingcr,rn and since arno11g- his owll case:,; 
mauy of these babies ltave been horn after cliffienlt labors, he conrludes 
that the evideut hypp1·sen:ütiwness, presumably in part expressed in 
this habitual vomiting, might be ascribecl to thl• traurnatizatio11 of the 
hrain in bi1·th. This explanation appeals to ~<'h\\'cll'tz who like Ylppoe 
is snrprise(l that obstetrieiam, ancl pediatrieians so long have been 
satisfieü in applyiug to clefinite clinical pathologie eonditioJ1s such 
tenus as asph,vxia, tlebility, atrophy or spa:,;mophilia, which in tlw 
adult never express anything but a mrrP symptom. lit' fPels tltat his 
nwn investigations at least jnstify the hope that ail these conditions 
s(nne ùay possibly ,vill br brought into a dirC'ct and specific relation to 
eertain brain lesio11s sustained in birth. Ji'oprster's 1·ecent stnclies co11-
eerning the athetotic striatum syndrome seern suggestive tn :,,ehwartz, 
but he objects to their classification as eongenital, since more iuten
siYe 8tudy of the corpus striatmn in the 11ewborn mii.dlt yet estahlish 
the intranatal orig-in of this s;vndrome. 

The complexity of the diversifiecl lesions, withi11 and on the surfaC'e 
of the brain, procluced by the tranmatism of mnnlding. their nsual 
mnltiplicity, peculiar distribution and wide variation as to size or the 
1·esulting hematoma, all thPsP nrnny fac1ors explain why it is impos
sible to evolve a definite J)Ïeture of the symptomatology of intra
<·ranial hirth hemorrhagt•s, why ü1 thP µTeatest rnajnrity of instanees 
the lesion cannot be satisfartoril~· localizr<l PYPU ,\-]H•n <·Prtain clinical 
manifestations or finclings esta blish îts Pxistem•e. Cameron, 1 

'• 
10 

Capon,1" 1Ie11keV" I-Iolland and others deal with rhr early g·eneral 
symptomatolog,v whiclt by uow is well known: anomalies of respira
lion, cyanosis, inability to snckle, twitchiug·, convulsions, paralysis, 
hulging of fontauels, separation of sntnrrs, i0 tc., b11t they are uuable 
to offer any new helpfnl suggestions in regard tn hetter !'Yalnaiion 
and interpretation of snch finclings. 

The long appreciated vaine of a spinal pnuctnre for the diaguosi:-; 
of intracephalic hemorrhage is emphasized br Nharpe"1

• "" in several 
paper~, or a~ 1 "·onld say, oYeremphasizcd. Thr mere presence of 
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hlooü iu tl1e spiw1l pmwt lll'l' tlnid ,:ait lwnll,,· lw ,1<:erpll'd m; proof 
positive of an intracranial hPmorrhagL', silice, r.g·., so recognized an 
anthority ou spinal ftnid ;1.-; f,eYi11so11"' ltuite reerntly wrotc: "Ob
taining bloody flnicl is pm,sihly the most frequent mishap iu spinal 
puneturc 011 infants. lt happrns to both the inexprricneed aud the 
experie1Jceü. The blood i-, d11e to i11.im·~· protliwPd tn the ph•xu-; of 
Yeins in the canal.'' 

lt fnrthermore might bt' donbtetl tliat a sel~mi11gly iucreased prrs
snre of the spinal fluid, mweetained at the time of puncture, is of any 
grea t value for the diagnosis of inereased intracrania l pressure due to 
hemorrhage. lt so happens that I discussed this ,·ery point with 
Profes::;or Baranyi and he assured me, as liaYe other experienced pcdi
atricians, that the outcome of the measurement of this pressure is so 
greatly dependent upon tlie position of the baby at 1hP time of the 
1mncture, upon the charactcr of respiration, and is so markedly infln
r11ced by crying, that the actual figures obtainecl jn this manner are 
prnctically void of a ny :,;igni.füance. 

Tlrn problem of immediatc diaguosis is further complicate<l by tlw 
fal't that symptoms, even of' eviclent hemorrhagc, may not appear until 
much later. .A somewhat extreme but rnost instructive observation of 
thir-; sort is recorded h.v Schelr.~+ This baby dicd rathcr unexpectedly 
\Yhen six \Yeeks old. Antopsy showed a large snbdural hemorrhage 
l'rnm a deep tentorial tear. Sincc this baby, to Nchele 's best. knowl
Pdge, hall not sustaiued a hcad trauma r-;ince birth, he assumes that a 
small tear, occurring at bii-th, did 11ot heal properly, possibly as the 
l't':-mlt of an intercurrent a<·iltt> fobrile rondition, and later reopened 
a1Hl furthrr Pxtcnderl intn th" sinus transn•1·snr-;. 

'J'he <lela,n>d appearmw(• of the signs of hemorrhage in some cases 
umlonbtecll,v is due to persis1 em•e of a slight hemorrhage from a small 
vrs,wl ou acconnt of the inahility of the blood to coagulate properl~'
IImreYPr, ü is not justifiab!P to claim, as recently doue by Kaiser,"' 
that a hemorrhagic diathesîs ofteu is the direct and sole cause of an 
intracephalic hemorrhagc of the ncwborn. Pll take issue with ::VIunro 
and Eustis27 for classifying hemorrhagic diathesis as one of the imme
diatr etiologic factors in tltcir grouping of the causes of cranial 
hemorrhages, and also Conkey28 feels that at preseut the hemorrhagie 
rliseasc theory is overstrcsse<l to the exclusion of the causative me
<;Jrnnical and traumatie faetor~. Tt is truc that Cn1ickshank 211 iu an 
analysis of the pathologie fimlings in 400 newborn infants assigns first 
place to hemorrltagic cli,;casP as the chic!' cai1se of hemorrhages, but 
it should not be ovcrlooke<l br writers qnoting him that he speaks of 
all trpes of hcmonhages in 11w varions tissues and organs of the nrw
horn infant. 

In my belief, the primarily traumatic origin of intracranial birth 
lesions now bas been definitely established by the comparative studie:-; 
of Schwartz on the brains of newborn infants and of newborn animais 
with hard skulls and no fontanels, mentioned in foregoing pages, and 
furtherrnore is convincingly demonstrated by all recent information 
concerning the high frequency of snch injuries in breech labors, as 
well as in prematurely born infants. 

This high incidence of fatal intracranial lesions in breech labors 
ean be plausibly explained only by decidedly unfavorable, mechan
ical factors inherent to the abnormal mechanism in the delivery of 
the head (Capon, Croth ers.'"· '" Greenwood, Saenger32

), though ad-
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mittedly the risk is increased by undue haste during· extraction of the 
head as emphasized by Rolland, Pierson,33 myself'" and others. 

The ümnediate depenclence of intracranial injuries upon birth 
trauma, however, probably is yet more convincingly shown by the 
fact that the ratio of their frec1uency and more in particular the 
degree of their seriommess are directly proportionate to the stage of 
prematurity. Beyond question the skull bones represent the protec
tive factor of greatest importance. Hard-skulled full-tenu infants arc 
less exposed to the damage of excessive external trauma and of exag
gerated moulding. 'l'his latter fact was well illustrated in one of my 
cases.~u An iuappropriate attempt to extract an eviclently overcarried 
baby with a very large head by means of a high forceps resulted in 
fractures of both parietal bones, but the dura mater septa were found 
intad. ln newborn animals "·ith skulls \\'ithout fontanels not any 
kind of traumatization of dnra or braiu eau be di:,;coYered. 'l'he :,;hape 
of the soft and elastic cranimn of the prematnre infant, on the other 
hancl, easily and often quickly is altered to a dangerous and disas
trous degree. The obstetriciau must never forget that this exagger
ated configuration, as definitely established by carefnl observations, 
eau be effected also by the soft portions of the birth channel (V ogeP3

), 

by a uot completely dilated cerYix, a rigid perineum or a narrcn\" 
Ynha ring. This accident is partienlarly proue to oecur when the 
expulsion takeli place c1uiekly, that is, jnst i11 labors which to the 
satisfaction of the mother are rasy and quick. 

Raisz'16 discoverrd in eighty-one autopsies of full-terin newborns, 
exactly as in the forty-two autopsies of prematnre infants, signs of 
intracranial hemorrhag·e in :rn.:3 per cent; when he, however, con
sidered the number of instances in whic•h snch a hemorrhage actually 
was responsible for cleath, he fonncl among· the full-tenu infants fatal 
hemorrhages only in 5.12 per cent, but in :..!3.8 per cent of the pre
mature infants. 

Another factor of µ:reat weight, howenr. is the evident fragility 
of the blood vessels in premature infants. Two newer contributions 
of Ylppoe37

• 
38 must be mentioned in this connection. Ylppoe experi

mentally producecl skin hemorrhages by ereating a negative pressme 
by means of a suction bulb. In this manner he ascertained that in 
infants weighing less than 1000 grams, a pressure of 150 mm. Hg. is 
sufficient to cause hemorrhage owing to the rupture of vessels. At a 
weight between 2000 ancl 2500 grams the required pressure was 400 
mm. Hg., while in infants of 3000 grams and above, this pressure had 
to be raised to 520 mm. Hg. to cause hemorrhage. 'I'hese findings, at 
least in part, would explain hemorrhages in the premature infant if 
we take into consicleration the fact that the average of normal pres
sure in delivery at 250 mm. Hg. for small premature infants actually 
transgresses the resistance of their blood vessels. This theoretical 
deduction he was able to establish as correct in another series of ob
servations in which he demonstratecl an inverse ratio of the frequency 
of brain hemorrhages to the degree of development. He found brain 
hemorrhages in 90 per cent of infants weigbing less than 1000 grams, 
in 76.5 per cent weighing between 1000 and 1500 grams, in B5.3 per 
cent· of those between 1500 and 2000 grams, and in 26.7 per cent 
weighing between 2000 and 2500 grams. IIe feebi certain that the 
further development of a premature infant is actually determined in 
the main by two factors, by its birth weight and by the degree of its 
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1raumatization in birth. Arnong pl'l\lllature infants, later in life, ap
pear with striking frequency patlrnlogic conditions, which are clearly 
referable to the central 11e>rvons system, and t•specially anomalies of 
intelligeme. 

hi a large series of ]Jrernature babies which he was able to follow 
for a longer time there were seven to eight per cent of imbeciles and 
idiots, three per cent alone developed a typical Little disease. lit> 
calculates that 40 per cent of premature infantfl. which had snp
posedly spasmophilie convulsions in the first and second year of lift.. 
latn mauifested evidencei'. of cerebral drfeets of varying degrt>es. 
wry often rxpressecl as deticieuc~· of mentality. 

This problem of the relation of meningeal birth hemorrhages to 
later fauHy physical and mrntal development, ontside of 8chwartz 
and others alrrady qnoted. is thoronç;hly disr•ussrrl also by Camerm1 
and Osman, 17 Gonlon,3" 1Iamill4

" m1d nthrrs. ~troehm, 41 Cerlrn. 
Schwartz, and Siegnrnnd drny th(' t>xisteuee of an eucephalitis inter
stitialis of young infants as Iirst described by Virchow. Bnrhans and 
Gerstrnberger;" confirm 111(! a,;sertion of Hoseuberg· m· Finkelsteiu 
that an internal hemorrhagic pach)'llle11ingitis in early infaucy is more 
conunon than is generally helit•Yl'cl. Thry feel certain t hat in sonw 
infants a snbacute pach,vrneningitis nriginally rcsulting from a hirtli 
hemorrhage, later is rende1·ec1 acurc by sorne fm·ther physieal injnry. 

~\11 intrrrsting historical nntline of gradual dwuge in virm, <•on
cerning tlH• sig·nifîcance of convulsions in eurly lifr for later i•pilepsy 
t'.an be fouml in au article by Patrick ancl LeYy. 1

'
1 ln thrir own studies 

they wert> able to a:,;certain for 500 cases of idiopathie f>pilepsy an 
incidt•uce of earl.v convulsions amounting to probahl,v more than 20 
per cent, while in another group of 752 nnselectt'd infants aml ehil
dren the freqnency of early \'onnllsions amonnted only to about J.~ 
per cent. about one-fifth that of thr <•pileptie group. Thus the,v are 
foreed to condll(le that tlw pres<>IWP of an infantile eonyul:,,ion p,,;· 
se multiplies the imliYiclnal ·s or<linary chaucrs for lat1'r epilepsy at 
lrast · by five. IIo,YevPr, there is a prrponderating nnmber of bnt om• 
:,;ingle infantile connüsion in the nonepileptic group. 

A careful analysis of the figures presented h,Y these writers renais 
still another fact which must bt> significant. to the obstetrieian though 
it is not stresi,ecl by them. Jn the cpileptie group I find thr incidence 
of convulsions to be almost twicr a:-, large within the first four wePlrn 
postpartum, and three timrs as large within the first five months of 
life than in the corrrspouding agrs of the nonepileptie group. If ",. 
admit that birth trauma plays a rôle in the causation of earl)' ron
-vnlsions, the conelnsion strongly sug·grsts itself from these iignn•s 
that it also might be an Ptiologic faeior of sorne importance i11 tll(' 
occnrrenc<' of epilepsy. 

Of sprcial importance to thl' obstetrician necessarily proYe rec-e-nt 
contributions dealing with 11w problem of prevention of intraeranial 
damage in birth. 

At present the view prevails that the chief rôle in the causation of 
tears in dural septa is played by the traumatic factors of exaggerated 
or rapid compression of the fctal hearL Of only secondary, though 
admittedly considerable importance in the origin of hemorrhages· an' 
furthermore: distension of blood vessels or sinuses owing to asphyxia; 
the fragility of the vesse! walls in the premature infant, and a hernor
rhagic diathrsis whi<•h fayor~ thi> gradm1l Pscap<~ of a large qnantit.1· 
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of blood even from small vessels. l\fore recently, chiefiy tlmrngh the 
work of Schwartz, multiple hemorrhages and degenerative processes 
within the brain substance have been brought into immediate etio
logic relation to certain circulatory changes, hyperemia or anemia, 
both the result either · of vasornotor disturbances or of an unen·n 
blood distribution due to the suction effect exerted by the lower 
outer atmo,;pheric pressure on the portion of tlw heaù exposf'd within 
the area of the dilated cervix. 

A clear conception of all these varions causative factors enables us 
to develop certain rules for an effective prophylaxi,;. 

V{ e should not make use of an artificial rnethod of ùelinry whicl1 
tends to further increase an already existing cranial stress in a certain 
direction. This point is very lucidly set forth in the paper of Green
wood already mentioned. "Forceps will increase the danger to thP 
child if it increases compression of an already cornpres,;ecl diameter. 
1<1 orceps rnay be to the good, if it compresses a cliameter compensa
torily lengthened by the moulding tlrns aetually affording relief of 
tension on the septa." Theoretically at least, it then wonhl srern 
reasmiable that the application of the forreps in a direction approaeh
ing the anteroposterior diameters of the head "·ould imply not onlr 
Jess risk but might be a means of reducing the anteroposterior strain. 
On the other hand, frmn this same viewpoint, forceps woukl seem 
cspecially risky in brow and occipitoposterior presentatiom,, and also 
ou thf' aftercoming head, becam,e urnlrr tlwsr conditions the forcPps 
very likely wonl(l tend to fnrther increase the alrf'ady present vertical 
elongation of the cranium, wh ich proves so partienlarl.,- dangeron,; to 
thf' tentoriurn. 'I'herefore, no means shonld hc sparP<l in thf' f'ffort 
to obtain better flexion of the partially rxtenderl hearl, to ehange an 
oecipitoposterior into an anterior pre,wntation, or to oln-iate a hrre<'li 
la hor by external Yersio11. 

The particular usefulness of the Kiellaud forcPps for rota ting· the 
liea<l is emphasized by Saenger"~ who faileù to di,;cover an intracranial 
hemorrhag·e in any of his own case:;; where this forceps alone had been 
Pmploye(l. IIowever, it is not snrprising that such hemorrhagf's also 
have been recorded after the use of the Kielland forceps sinee as a 
matter of fact. they do occnr after spontaneous lahors of wornf'n "·ith 
perfectly normal pelves. 

The stress, due to vertical elevation of the craninm of thf' after
coming· hefül during a breech deliver~·. is relieve<l by pressure 011 

the head from above, which not onl~· reduces required traction frorn 
below but also prodncf's and maintains better flexion of thr hrad. 
ThiR latter important effect, in rny belief, too often i,; not snffieiently 
appreciated. Appropriate help on the part of the a,;sistant, who cxerts 
thi:;; snprapubic pressure, implicR tbe necessit~· that the direction of 
this pressure be not straight downward bnt always obli<1ue, f'ithPr 
from the left or the right according to thf' position of thf' occiput. 
'l'his suprapnbic force, especially during an tltPrine contraction, or 
when combined with traction from below, as shown h~- Crothers, mnst 
not be too strong since otherwise collapse or death of the infant might 
resnlt from the reRulting herniation of the lllf'dnlla throng·h thr fora
men magnum. 

The evident vulnerability of the bloocl vessels in the prernatnre 
infant makrs it necessar~r to refrain from al! mf'clieation or operatiYe 
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measures which ltastcn the passages of the chilü throngh not fnll~
dilated soft portions of the birth canal. 

More perplexing from the standpoint of prevention prove the risks 
inherent to unequal distribution of the blood within sinuses and ves
sels, expressing itself in either localized anemia or congestion. This 
latter condition obviously also is closely connected with general 
asphyxiation of the fetus, another element in the causation of hemor
rhages. Must we try to overcome seemingly excessive or long con
tinued compression of the head by a forceps extraction as soon, 01· 

even before, we notice certain symptoms which supposedly indicatP 
beginning asphyxiation? GarnperH reminds us that to<lay every ob-
stetrician very naturally will cndeavor to find the answer to the ques
tion: Does the forceps more often directly cause intracranial damage 
than it possibly can avoid by application at the proper time '/ 

Personally I have corne to the conclusion that a <lefinite answcr to 
this question never can be formulated. In the light of our present 
knowledge concerning late effects of cranial birth lesions it i::; entirely 
illogical to gauge the risk of the forceps extraction or of any other 
obstetrical operation solely by fetal mortality statistics. Ji'urthermore. 
the specific rE>striction of the application of the forceps to "the proper 
timc," neither too early nor too late, actually is void of any real mean
ing, because it leaves the decision as to the propriety of the time un
avoidably to the judgment of the operator. 'l'hat this judgment even 
among· recognized experts varies within very wide limits is clearly 
seen in the statistics from differrnt large obstetric clinics. A calcula
tion of the danger of forceps extraction from sucb really incomparable 
statistics carries no conviction as pointed out by Gamper. If one 
simply compares the forceps frequency of a certain clinic with its 
ueonatal mortality, ,;upport is foum1 for the view of Heinlein, that in 
general there probably exists an optimum of forceps frequency which 
lit"N between t"·o and three per cent of all deliveries. [t seems that a 
ltigher ratr 0f forceps application often is associated also with a 
hig-hrr fetal mortality. But on thr other hand, that a well-marked 
(•<mservatism ùoes J1ot necessarily cause irnmediate harm, in m:v 
opinion, is demonstrated b:· figures from the Franenklinik in Graz, 
presente<l by Santner4

": ln a total of 21,140 deliveries, forceps were 
applied in only 0.82 per cent of the cases with a total fetal mortality 
of 2.37 per cent, which as sltown by Santner is a lower mortality tha11 
in any other reported large series with higher forceps incidence. 
'' ,v r believe," be writrs, "that carefnl preservation of physiologie 
and normal action of the natural forces results in the best and safest 
form of delivery. If they serm iusufficient we first try to strengthen 
and support them, and only if we fail in this endeavor, or if other 
threatening signs force interference. only thrn we resort to instru
ments or other artificial means. '' 

No one familiar with the problem of cranial traumatization in birth 
can fail to agree heartily with this sound conclusion and advice. Of 
course, this does not mean that one should unconcernedly watch a 
head pressing hour after honr through the pelvic outlet against au 
unyielding perineum sinee "this is inviting disaster" as Greenwood 
very appropriately states. In sueh a situation the proper treatment 
consists in episiotomy, and if then expulsion does not follow, in gentle 
extraction witb the forceps. 

11 can never br justifiabl,, to appl:v forrrps simpl:v for thr pnrposP 
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of shortening labor in the interest of the mother. Even the mere 
changing of the fetal heart rate, however, offers no indisputable indi
cation for immediate interference. 

A slowing of heart beats in the second stage of labor, states 
Bartram,46 might mean an accumulation of carbon dioxide. The in
terference with the required oxygen supply to the fetus might be due 
to abnormal conditions either in the placenta or in cord circulation, 
or it might as well express existing intracranial hypertension. If the 
hypertension is caused by an intracranial hemorrhage, operative de
livery obviously would fail to bring help. If it is due solely to exces
sive moulding, a relief from the dangerous outsicle pressure certainly 
would be desirable but unfortunately application of the forceps and 
extraction might actually augment this pressure and then certainl~
the interference must do more harm than it eau do goocl. 

Summarizing briefly new information gained in the past few years 
concerning intracranial birth injuries, we can state: 

A fact, previously only suspected, now is definitely establishecl, 
namely, that cerebral injuries of varions char acter and different 
degree occur by far more often than was suggested by the discovery 
of lacerations of dural septa in approximately one-half of the infants 
either stillborn or dying within the first few clays of life. 

"\Ve understand clearer than heretofore the relation of such lesions 
to anomalies of physical and mental development of the child. 

"\Ve should consider with greater concern every artificial method of 
hastening the expulsion of the fetus, especially if we know it to be 
premature. "\Ve should remember the unquestionable fact that haste 
of any kind might imply a risk to the child far greater than the pos
sible benefit the quicker delivery is expected to offer to it. 
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.METROPOLITAK Huir:. 

Selected Abstracts 

Placenta 

Schnûtt: On the Regulation of PlaC1lntal Breatbing. ZPntralblatt fiir Oynii 
kologi,•, 1!124, xlviii, 4Sfl. 

R<"ln11itt g-i1·(•s tlw rC'snlt~ of hi~ inn•stigation nf g:,~ intcrchange throug-h th<' 

placPnta. Ifr h·liens that thl· Ya,n1lar l1ilatation of tho placrntn is ,kpcntl,•n1 
npon uxyg-Pn tPnsion as \\"Pli a, th<> h~·tlrog-en-înn eonct>ntrnt.ion of the surro11n,li11g 
tiuidH and of the tis,;up,; thprn,;pln•8, ancl t,hnt the rpgulation of the plnePntnl 
<'irculation iH in aeconl with tlir• rn•eds of tlw fr tus as follo\\'S: 

DeC"rrase,1 oxygen content of the frtal blond rrsult.H in incumplctc oxi,lation 
of the tissuc•s with acid p1·odu..t:i of rnntabolisrn, antl in incr<·asc in the hydro).';0n
ion eoncentration of thP ·fo;s1H'S. T1w aeî,lit_v of the tiBSUPS eauscs di.latatioJJ of 

tlw Y<•,;srl.s: nnd. with tht' yrs~(•b onctl rlilatt•d HJOI'<' hlooil Htrnams through th,· 
pl:m•nta in a. gin•n tinw, an,1 mon· fotal lilood i8 arterializ<••L The rc~ultant. in
n<'aHt'll ox_1'g'1'n eonh•nt of th,· frt:il lJlood, ('aUs<'ô a cornplct..c oxidation of thr• :tcid 

pro,lndR pf mctaholiRm in th<' ti,,mP,, nnd th() hydrogen-ion content thrn rk· 
rrPaRPs; the placenta] VPSS{']s ani again t'ontrncted anrl the fotal bloocl rec·•·iHH 

Îl'Rs oxygen from tlw nwt,·rnal b](;ml; as a resulr of the lessPnr,l ox;vgen content 

pf thP hlood, the oxirlation iu th<· 1issue, ÎH again incomplet<>, the aeidity of 1.h<' 

tissue, increns<'s nntl the Yes,,·18 :igain ,lilnt,,. 
As 1:o the que~tion of whcth,,r oxrgen t.r•nsiou or hydrogen-ion content of tlv· 

frtaJ hlootl îs thu more important for the regulation of the rirculatinn of' th<' 

plnr.Pnta, Schmitt thinks •tha t th<· oxygt:n itwlf has a reg-ulating influoM,• on 

thn rn~r·nlHr trn~îon throug-h a]t(']'ation nf hyllrogen-ion r.onccntratiou of th,· 
tissut•H, !>nt oxygen conci>ntration of fhti blond 11.nrl hyrlrogen-ion concentration ot' 
th<' tî~sues arc inseparable arnl 1rork together so far as the placenta is concernBd. 

LITTLE. 

Lewis, Warren H.: Hofhauer Cells (Clasmatocytes) of the Hwna.n O'horiouic 
Villus. Johns Hopkim, Ho:,pital Bulfotin, 1924, xxxv, 18!'! . 

. Examination of frrsh viJli (i1111iwrs,'d in Lot·ke Rulution with ncutntl red) :'rnlll 

ninP hnman RJ)PP-În1r-ns, Ya.1~.\.'În~ ln ;1gr- frnrn ~rix nnd on(l-lu11f t.n i.:PYPntcr•n 1''P-<•k~. 
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